
OWN YOUR STORY
Stories, Communication and Branding with Authenticity

Developed by

Noun
[ɑː.θenˈtɪs.ə.t̬i
The quality of being real or true



OUR PURPOSE
Make your content and story accessible, authentic & meaningful

‘ The true MEANING of our jobs, our lives and our actions is being tremendously questioned.

By individuals who want to switch.      By companies who want an image matching their values.      By clients who want a real connection with a brand.

All humans seek - be it individuals, audience, clients or staff - EMPATHY and AUTHENTICITY, which marketing, branding or corporate culture are lacking in.

I have been through this journey personally, and with FMR, to realize that my passion is to listen to other's stories and share them in a virtuous circle.

LET’S RECONNECT TO OUR VALUES! ‘

Amélie Huynh Le Maux, co-founder of FMR



YOUR STORY
Your adventure is like no other, our methods apply to all !

We wish to develop – in close collaboration with you - your own story, the one that belongs to you and no one else.

This involves tremendous listening skills, analytical artistry and facilitation intelligence.

FREELANCERS
CREATIVES

INDIVIDUALS
SWITCHERS

ENTREPRENEURS
CORPORATE

You want your global image 

to match your history, your 

values and the human beings

involved in your project

You want to create a 

personal brand reflecting

your spirit and also coherent

for business purposes

You want to unveal what 

really motivates you and 

matches your life purpose in 

your professional life 



OUR APPROACH
Empathic and human-centered wholistic approach

We can act at various stages

of your journey

(creation or transition, development, 

sustainability, innovation/iteration, etc)

We select the best plan of action

to reach your goal(s)

(concept&strategy, storytelling, content 

simplification, graphic facilitation, etc)

We provide you with clear and 

easy-to-apply deliverables

(branding / communication guideline, 

presentations, events, website, etc)

There is no story without people, so we focus on them to understand their needs.

A story has to be seen as a whole to be coherent, so we ease interactions.



TOGETHER
Did you know that only 30% of our emotions are convey through words? Let’s talk and meet!

FREE TALK (45min)

We offer our time to spread

the word about authenticity !

SCHEDULE A TALK

1ST CONTACT (15min)

Let’s have a first call !

We love to hear about you! 

SCHEDULE A CALL

FREE CONSULTING (30min)

Let’s meet offline/online to 

understand your needs !

SCHEDULE A CONSULTING

step 1

step 2

step 3

We listen to you and your story.

No judgement, just empathy!

We analyze your needs, values and 

propose clear workstream options.

You choose, we do the work!

3 rounds to get to the essential!
contact@formanyreasonsevents.com

https://calendly.com/amelie_formanyreasons/free-talk-authenticity
https://calendly.com/amelie_formanyreasons/first-contact
https://calendly.com/amelie_formanyreasons/consulting-30-minutes

